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welcome and hauled the artist a-I

It seems that seven years ago the
bank commissioned Mr. Kaeselau to
paint a large picture to adorn t h e
lobby The painting was to depict
fishing vessels pitching and tugging
at their moorings. The idea was to
suggest to fishermen and others that
they save far the stormy day.” This
Mr. Kaeselau accomplished with remarkable skill, creating an unforgettable tempest at sea. The painting was accepted, hung, and . . . incidentally paid for . . . a n impor-

ouch the painting.
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Miss Nancy Ferguson
LAST Outdoors A R T ”
Years back we used to observe Nancy
Ferguson doing her outdoors art work
far into the Fall on a Provincetown
street. Her seasonal appearance as the
lone artist who works regularly in the
autumnal outdoors, even on sharp
weather days, has become a tradition.
she is seen now in her familiar
and her familiar hat, on a folding seat,
bent over a wide canvas frame, while
she does a new oil painting of the towering First Congretgation Church in
Wellfleet Motorists see her at the side
of the main highway every day. She
r e l y , whether it’s fair o r ’
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Word has been received of the
death Of Miss Nancy M. Ferguson
well known Philadelphia artist who
had a Summer home here, who
died Tuesday, January 3, at her
home in Germantown Interment
was in Vernon Cemetery.
Miss Ferguson daughter of the
late George and Margaret Ferguson. attended Philadelphia Girls
High School and studied art at the

He did come back and with one
stroke of his brush he transformed
the blunder back into a masterpiece
again. It was “green” for “red”.
His prestige has been restored.

